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By Ginny Baird

Winter Wedding Press, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. A sweet comedic tale about love and taking chances. Based on a true
tradition! Fall for love. Take a chance. City girl Connie Oliver has a hard time hanging on to men,
grooms in particular. Just nine weeks before her wedding, she s seen another one slip away. To
make matters worse, her ailing grandfather s eightieth birthday is approaching, and he has one
final wish: to see his last granddaughter married in the historic wedding gown that was first worn
by his late wife and has been a family tradition for years. When her sister takes Connie on a girls
getaway in the wild to soothe her latest heartache, she quips that Connie wouldn t know a decent
man if he fell on her. So, when a handsome stranger drops out of the trees, Connie s got to wonder
whether he s some sort of madman - or an answer to her prayers. Rugged outdoorsman Mac
McCormack is down on his luck after having just lost his camping store in a forest fire. So he hits the
trail to forget his...
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Certainly, this is actually the best function by any article writer. It is actually writter in straightforward words and never confusing. Your life period is going
to be convert once you total looking over this ebook.
-- Mr s. Yola nda  Reilly V-- Mr s. Yola nda  Reilly V

Very good eBook and beneficial one. It generally is not going to price a lot of. I discovered this ebook from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Tyr el B a r tell-- Tyr el B a r tell
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